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I) Past Simple or Progressive

When Mrs. Flimcock (come) _________________ home yesterday evening, she (notice) 
_________________ that the lights in her apartment (burn) _____________________. 
She (wonder) ________________ if she (forget) _____________________ to turn them 
off before leaving, but then she (hear) _____________________ a noise coming through 
the living room window. Mrs. Flimcock quickly (dial) __________________ the number 
of the police and (tell) ____________ the officer that there probably (be) 
___________________ a burglar in her home. When the police (arrive) ______________ 
five minutes later, Mrs. Flimcock (still stand) _____________________ in front of the 
door. She (be) _________ very nervous, and her knees (shake) __________________. 
The police officers silently (enter) _______________ the apartment, and in deed they 
(find) _______________ a man in a black coat inside. He (just put) __________________ 
all of Mrs. Flimcock’s jewelry into a big bag when the officers (surprise) 
_______________ him and (arrest) ________________ him.

II) Present Perfect or Past (simple & progressive)

1) When I (walk) __________________ along the street, I suddenly (notice) 
_____________ that a man (follow) _________________ me. I (not recognize) 
___________________ him, but he (look) ________________ familiar.

2) (you see) __________________ the new James Bond movie already? – Yes, I (watch) 
________________ it with my best friend last weekend.

3) Where is Josey? She (not call) _____________________ for/since 2 days. I am 
beginning to worry! – Don’t worry, Tom. Josey (go) ____________ to Alaska on 
Tuesday, because she (want) _________________ to visit her grandma. The two (not 
meet) ___________________ for/since 1998.  

III) Mixed Tenses

Rita (be) ________ my best friend. We (know) _____________ each other for/since we 
(go) ______________ to elementary school. We (be) _______________ 6 years old back 
then, and we always (spend) ______________ our time together. We (have) 
_________________ a lot of fun and we (share) ____________ all our secrets. But when 
she (be) ________ 12, Rita (move) ______________ to another town with her parents. 
We both (be) _____________ very sad at first, but my parents (promise) 
________________ me that I (can visit) ________________ Rita every weekend. 
Now we (be) ____________ both 16, and we (go) ____________ to the same high school. 
We (already decide) ___________________ that we are also going to go to college 
together.  

I) came, noticed, were burning, wondered, had forgotten, heard, dialed, told, probably was, arrived, was still standing, was, 
were shaking, entered, found, was just putting, surprised, arrested

II) 1) was walking, noticed, was following, didn’t recognize, looked
2) have you seen, watched
3) hasn’t called, for, went, wanted, haven’t met, since

III) is, have known, since, went, were, spent, were having (had), shared (were sharing), was, moved, were, promised, could 
visit, are, are going (go), have already decided,  
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